
UNICOR offers federal eye care recipients quality 
eyewear at affordable prices. Our extensive line 
of prescription and safety eyewear features 
quality lenses and frames that combine the 
distinctive styling and innovative design 
features typically found only in exclusive 
boutiques.

Our prescription lenses and prescription safety 
glasses are offered in men’s, women’s and unisex 
styles, and are available in single-vision, bi-focal, 
tri-focal and oversized versions. Tinted lenses are 
available as are transition lenses. All lenses are 

available with or without anti-reflective and/or anti-
glare coatings.

Complementing our prescription frames and lenses, 
we also offer a full line of safety, non-prescription 
eyewear, including industrial face shields, chipping 
and welding goggles, and safety glasses in both 
dress and industrial frames. 

UNICOR offers protective eyewear for virtually 
every eye-threatening situation in the workplace. To 
request a safety eyewear catalogue, contact UNICOR 
using the contact information provided below.

See the difference your purchases make.

Eyewear and Opticals



Prescription Eyewear

Affordable, quality eyewear
UNICOR offers federal eye care recipients quality 
eyewear at affordable prices. Our stylish line of 
prescription and safety eyewear includes quality 
lenses and eye-catching frames, all available in 
men’s, women’s and unisex styles, plus single-
vision, bi-focal, tri-focal and oversized versions.

Dress frames
• Women’s Prescription Dress
• Men’s Prescription Dress
• Unisex Prescription Dress



Safety Eyewear

Four-Way Directional Protection Non-
Prescription Safety Glasses and Goggles

Clear gray or amber
Four-way directional protection non-prescription 
safety glasses available in clear, gray or amber 
lens and frame options. Standard features 
include:
• Coated 100% polycarbonate wrap around  
 unilens design
• Wide vision wrap-around styling provides  
 unobstructed peripheral vision
• Contoured protective brow-guard helps  
 prevent particles from entering from the brow  
 area
• Molded-in comfort nose bridge for comfortable  
 fit on the nose
• Vented side shields offer side-directional  
 protection to eyes without pressure points
• Enhanced optical quality allows distortion free  
 vision
• Impact protection
• Vectored vents for better ventilation
• Scratch resistant coating

Shop goggles

Wrap-around goggle style, available in clear 
frame and clear lens. Standard features include:

• Lightweight, comfortable protection

• Affordable protection for multi-purpose use 

• Wrap around styling & flexible fitting bridge   
 provides excellent panoramic vision

• Perforated Vent

Sports goggles

Wrap-around sports style goggles in clear frame 
and clear lens. Standard features include:

• Lightweight, comfortable protection

• Affordable protection for multi-purpose use

• Dust/mist/impact/chemical splash protection

• Indirect venting increases air flow

• Frosted brow guard reduces glare

Green lens

Four-way, clear lens directional protection non-
prescription safety glasses. Standard features 
include:

• Dual lens eyewear

• Four-way directional protection from above,  
 below & sides

• Vectored vents for better ventilation

• Scratch resistant coating

• Available in 56mm and 60 mm



Non-Prescription Safety Shields and Burning 
Goggles

Industrial faceshield
Black frame and clear lens. Standard features 
include:
• Recommended for general purpose use
• Polycarbonate-molded crown and floating snap  
 lock suspension for easy adjustment
• Cushioned with an absorbent sponge like  
 headband
• Oversized window securely locks into place  
 with swivel locks to provide frontal and lateral  
 protection
• Impact and dust protection

Burning goggles w/clear lens
Black frame and clear lens. Standard features 
include:
• Wide cup goggle designed to fit over some  
 prescription eyewear
• Molded from heavy-duty plastic
• Shield allows maximum ventilation
• Round 50mm flat polycarbonate lenses 

Burning goggles w/shade 5 lens
Brown and gray frame burning goggles – lens 
shade 5. Standard features and safety indications 
include:
• Protects against harmful rays, sparks, and  
 spatter during welding & cutting operations
• Welding helmet lens does not protect against  
 severe impact hazards
• Impact resistant eye protection such as safety  
 goggles or spectacles & ear protection must be  
 worn when using a welding helmet

Ordering

As neither prescription frames nor prescription 
lenses are sold online, UNICOR eyewear can be 
purchased in the following way:

• Contact a sales representative at UNICOR’s Butner,  
 North Carolina factory for an eyewear catalogue  
 and order form. (Alternatively, the UNICOR eyewear  
 catalogue can be downloaded from unicor.gov)

• Place order directly with UNICOR’s Butner, North  
 Carolina factory representative

• Competitive bids are not necessary. Government  
 Purchase Card or a U.S. Government purchase  
 order holders are permitted to purchase eyewear

• Delivery time for inmate eyeglasses is  
 approximately two weeks

Burning goggles w/shade 6 lens
Black frame burning goggles – lens shade 6. 
Standard features and safety indications include:
• Wide cup goggle designed to fit over some  
 prescription eyewear
• Molded from heavy-duty plastic
• Shield allows maximum ventilation
• Round 50mm flat polycarbonate lenses

Satisfaction, guaranteed
Computerized equipment is used to ensure 
each lens perfectly matches each prescription. 
Each is shipped with an automated lensometer 
printout of the prescription to assure customers 
of prescription accuracy. 



Making Change Possible 

The Federal Prison Industries program (now operating 
under the trade name UNICOR) was established in 1934 
by an Executive Order issued by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Today, many years after its establishment, the 
program continues to operate at no cost to taxpayers 
and benefits communities across the nation creating 
safer prisons and reducing inmate recidivism.

Social responsibility underscores everything that we 
do at UNICOR. By providing a platform of job and 
life skills training and work experience, increasing 
offenders’ prospects of securing meaningful post-release 
employment and becoming a contributing member of 
society. 

Research shows that offenders who participate in the 
UNICOR program are 24% less likely to return to criminal 
activity and 14% more likely to obtain employment 
upon release from prison, than those without similar 
experience. 

In addition, UNICOR invests in America by reducing 
crime, its costs, and its consequences. For every dollar 
spent on correctional industry programs, saves a 
substantially more significant amount in future criminal 
justice costs (e.g., arrests, convictions, incarceration, 
crime victimization and post-release supervision). 

Ultimately, UNICOR helps keep America safe, reduces 
public assistance costs, and compensates victims of 
crime. It also supports local businesses by purchasing 
raw materials, promoting our communities’ viability and 
health, and effectively reduces crime’s revolving door. 

Contact
For more information about 
UNICOR’s quality eyewear, 
capabilities, and quotes, 
contact: 

David Martin 
Senior Operations Manager 
David.Martin5@usdoj.gov

Kellie Bernhardt 
General Manager  
202-903-8397 
Kellie.bernhardt@usdoj.gov


